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Constitution Amendment Bm 
(Amendment of articles 32 and 226). 

SHRI TENNET! VISWANATHAN 
(Visakhapamam): I bog to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India be taken into 
consideration. " 

This Bill sook~ to amenrl two 
articles of tho ConRtitution. I Imow 
1 am labouring under a great rliffi-
culty, mlCause it is an amendment of 
tho ConRtitution anrl I AOO from tho 
thinn08S of the HOURe, it is somewhat 
difficult to muster strangt.h unless 
Government itself supportfl it. I shall 
submit tIle reasons wby the Govorn-
ment also RhouJcl. support it. 

On 22nd Nov(lmbilr, 1968, ~h6 Sup-
reme Court pronoun(lod judgment in the 
caRe Trilockchl\lld Motiehand and otlll rs 
tJ8. Bombay SahlK Tax Commissioner. 
On 26tb Novemher, I gave notice of 
tho Bill aR I felt it important and 
urgent. Tbe writ potition led to a sharI' 
division of ol'inioll Ilomong the mem-
beTS of the Bonch. Mr. JUHtic() Sikri anrl 
Mr. JUHiiceHegde would allow thepeti-
tion, whilt Mr. Justico Bachawat 
and Mr. Justice Mitter would dismit;!! 
it on tho ground of laches. The Chi~f 
Justice agrood with the latter and dis-
missed it. What is more important for 
usisnottberesultofthe ease, but the 
obsOlvo.tions, wllieh are relevant .. 

The Chief Justice said : 
"There WIIS no law which preReri-

. bus a period of limitation for 
a lIntition under Art. 32 of 
tho COlllltitution. The qUll!lt.ion 
was," 

he continued, 
"wllet.bcr any limitation or time 
at all can be Jmpo!Kld on poti-
tions under Art. 32 alld whether 
thil. court would ap1,ly byanalo-

BiU 
gy of Article of the Indian 
Limitation Act of appropriate to 
the facts of the (lase or any other 
limit. 

The question is one of discretion 
for this court." 

AB it is, articles 32 and 226 are 
absolute in their language and no 
limitation has beeu placed for the 
enforcement of any right or fol' getting 
redress from the courts under those 
artidos hy any porson who has 
boon aggrievo<l. Therefore the Chiof 
Justioe &&ys:-

"The question is on~ of discretion for 
this court to follow from case to 
case. There is no lower limit and 
there iH no upper limit. A case 
may be brought withu, the Act. 
But. this court." 

And ho went one, 
"lIood not nec!lS>!arily gi ve thn total 

time to a litigant to move this 
court under Art. 32." 

"Similarly," 
Ho continul'<1, 

"in a Ruitable case this court 
may entortain such a pfltition 
even after a lapse of time. It 
will all depond on w ha t tbe broa-
ch of the fun<1amental right and 
tbo remedy claimed are and how 
tho delay arose." 

Sir, The Constitution-makers deli-
berately and wisely did not put any 
timo linlit on allY person going before 
the Supreme Court or the High Courts 
to get rcdress under these two articles. 

\nat had happened in this case 
was that they paid away the monc), 
demanuod of them by the Sales-tax 
~uthoritios Ulld whon the section of the 
Act under which the demand was 
made by tho GovenlDlont was struok 
down by the Supremo Court, they 
WOI.·t to the Supreme Court within 
~il[ months to got a refund. That was 
the case. 
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"The mistako," the Judge said, 
"thoy discovcrnd like all a.~snssee' 
when this court struck down Soc. 12 
A (4) of the Act. The petitioners 
had come to thig court within six 
months of that date and therefore 
th£lre waR no delay. " 

Here, Sir, thero is an a~sumption 
that if thero is any delay tho fundamen-
tal right would not be cnforeed. 
But Mr. Justice Hogdo said:-"All of 

them were unanimous on tho question 
that the impugnoo collt'Ction amounts 
to an invasion of one of the funda-
mcut~l rights guarantocd to the 
petitioner". Their difFeron"o ecntrl1d 
round tho question whether their right 
to get relitit' under Art. 32 waH su b-
jcct to any limitation or whether this 
court Imd any d.iscretion while ox-
ercising its jurisdiction under that 
Article. 

Our Constitution-makers in their wisdom 
thought that no fetters should be 
placed 011 the right of an aggriovod 
party to Book roliof from this court 
under Art. 32. He was thoreforo, 
firmly of tho vio\\ that a rolief 
asked for undor Art. 32 Ca!' not Lo 
refused on tho ground of laches." 
Unfortunately, as I Raid tho deci-

sion went by a majority of throo to 
two but amollg thorn was Mr. Justico 
Baclu.\\\"lIl'" judgmunt who him:-;clf 
was a party to a prior jU(lgnlont l,aH.sod 
in April in which it was clearly !<aid 
that laches shall not he a ground for 
~fUHal of any writ p()tition. Actually, 
therefore, it is not three to two; 
Mr. JUhtico Bachawat's juugmonteould 
be on the sido of , Howing the petition. 
But the interpretation now given 
by the Supreme Court i~ that a limi-
tation could bo placed but it is not 
an intcl1m.tation of the section to 
b" binding uuder articlo 143 or so. 
They wanted as if from callC to casc 
by judging by u~ing uiscrution, to enact 

an articl(, in tho law of limitation. 
Whore the Constitution itRelf does 
not put any time limit on tho right 
of a person to g1 before a court under 
articlo 32 or on tho part of the oourt to 
imlloSO a time limit, it is not fair--
and my opinion is not a more opinion 
of a layman but it is supported by the 
judgments of tho two judges. 

I submit that there is great danger. 
If this principle of laches is allowed 
to code the rights givon Ulllior srti-
cles 32 and 2:.!6. These rights aro fun-
damentp,l; tholo rights are IIhHolut<l; 
in fact, this Constitutioa haH boon 
laudtl<l awl 6J)')laud"d for OIlO roason 
that it was· -a thoroughly demo-
crat.ic Constitution. Whatever tho other 
provisions mlly 1)0, tho provi~ions 
given unuor ",t.ido" 32 and 226 em-
bodied very great funrlanll'ntal prin-
eiplus of jUhtico. 'I'hoy may look 
<:h<l~p to u.~ hccauso we got them 
ombod.iod orly in 1950 but it took 
centurios, l1o:nly fi"", or six centl'rios, 
in England a!ld othor wostorn coun-
tries for the people to got thoso rightN. 
Fight aftor fight, struggl, after strugglo, 
legal and otherwise, had to bo gono, 
through hefore these rigbts wero ~o
cured. III 1950 we got them embodiod 
in articles 32 and 226 and we should 
not allow the Supremo Court 
by P process of judi~ial intcrpr~
tation, to legislate for UR. It iR tho 
right of this Parliament to 10gi~late. 
If the Parliament belicvo~ that tho 
Constitution mURt bo amonded and 
a time limit imposed it could have been 
done and it CBn do now if it 80 chooses 
but it is not rij!h t for the Suprewe Court 
to URe di~rotion from caeo to ca~o 
and slowly add to the law of limitation. 
Today wc might have 8 very good 
Judge, S Illan with balanco of miq,d ; 
tomorrow Wll may not have a Judge 
witll the same balance of mind or 
temperu Dlont. Therefore It is very 
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[Shri Tenneti Vishwanatham] 
wrong for us to havo this ll)ft in a 
haze. It ill good of Chief Justice 
Hidayatullah to have put the matter 
vory clearly tbat tbere ill no time limit 
imposed under the article. It. ill not 
a CBS6 of m(!ro illtorllretatio:l or ill-
ference or misintorprotatio~ of tho 
Con!ltitution. No time limit is given 
r.o time lill'it has been put and 
therefore, he BUll'gest:l!i that the 
court should apply the p~incil:les of 
limitation from calle to case. I RuhIl'it 
that, that is wron~. It is a function, 
it iA the provinoe of Par-
liament to impose a period of limi-
tation and not that of tho caurtR. 
That ill tho roason why I place this 
small Bill, but in my humble opiLioll 
a very important 11 ill , before thc 
lIouso whioh Haves for tho people 
democratic rights of redress givoll 
to thorn under articleg 32 and 226. 

I bope. the Govommeut will Heo 
itll way to support this Bill. Bdng a 
Const,itutional amendment, I know 
there ",ill hi. lIome difficulty. But 
thore ill no other way 01 ooming horo 
fX(lOpt by way of coming with all 
alllontimlllt of tho ConHtitution having 
re/otard to what Chief Justio'l Hidaye-
tullah HIIid. That is tho reason 'for 
my taking a litt.le t,imo of this House. 

Sir, I movo : 
"That tho Bill further to amend 

tho Const.itution of India. be takon 
into conRidoratiol." 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wan-
diwas~): If the Miniswr acoopts 
tJlO Bill, thcro nood 1I0t be any dis-
oUShion. 

BHRI 1\:1. YUNUB SALEEM: 
I 8m going to 0PPOSl. thill Bill veh')-
lIlontiy. 
JIIIR. CHAIRMAN: Mot ion moved: 

"That tlle Hill further to IUIl~lId 
tho CollMlitution of India, bo takon 
into oonsideration." 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bom-
bay Central): Sir, I have heard 
the speech of the hon. Mover. 
I appreciate his sentiments and views. 
His main argument was that since 
some of the Judges were inclined 
to usc their discretion in the matter 
of allowing or rejecting any petition .... 
(Interruption). 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWI-
VEDY (Kendrapara): You 
appreciate his views but deprecate his 
move. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : Sir, 
I was trying to say that since some of 
the Judges were trying to use discre-
tion in either allowing or rejecting 
the remedy granted by way of a petition 
under articles 32 and 226 of the Constitu-
tion, Shri Tenneti Viswanatham is 
making an effort to amend the Constitu-
tion. I respect his age; I respect his 
view; I respect his eminence and 
learning ....... . 

SHRI PRAKASH VIR SHASTRI 
(Hapur): But ..... . 

SlIRI R. D. BHANDARE: .... but, 
I think, the amendment of the Constitu-
tion which he wants to suggest is 
redundant because the present Consti-
tutional provisions do not lay any 
limitation whatsoever. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The judges 
dismissed it on the ground of delay. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I have 
used very discreetly the words, 'the 
discretion of the judges'. Should we 
put any limitation on the discretion 
o.f .the judges~ Should we put any 
limitation! Let me explain the position 
for the benefit of the members and 
cspecia.lly for Mr. Banerjee. Today 
the Constitutional position is that 
there is no limitation whatsoever ..•• 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE 
pur): That is bad. 

(KaD-
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SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: There-
fore, do you agree that discretion 
should be given to the judges to see 
whether the latches should be taken 
into consideration or not, that discre-
tion should be allowed to the judges 
to see to what extent the liberty, 
the freedom, the right, to move the 
Supreme Court under articles 32 and 
226 should be allowed in a manner 
that it does not defeat the notion 
of jnstice itself? If, after two years 
or three years, a person wants to move 
the Supreme Court under articles 32 
and 226, should it be allowed? Should 
any petitioner or any citizen be allowed 
to move the Supreme Court even after 
five years-sleep over it for five years 
and then all of a sudden like Rip Van 
Winkle get up and move the Supreme 
Court-or should we allow discretion 
to the judges .....• 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Suppose 
he had no means at that time, what 
would he do? UnieBB you have 
Rs. 5,000 in your pocket, you cannot 
move the Supreme Court. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Even 
in that eventuality, the discretion 
is given to the Supreme Court judges. 
If you can plead that you had no 
money at that particular time and 
that you could, after a great deal of 
difficulty, collect the money in order 
to file the petition, should it not be 
taken into consideration by the judges? 
Should that not be left to the discretion 
of the judges? Or, should we say 
that at any time the petitioner should 
be allowed to move the Supreme 
Court? This is the point. This is a 
very simple point: Accor~ing. to my 
juriRt friend, 8hrl TennetI VIRwana-
tham, even that discretion should 
not be allowed to be exercised by the 
jUdgeS; under no circumstances there 

should be limitation; under no oiroum-
stances the rliscretion should be exer-
cised by the judges. I hope, my hon. 
friend will see the reason, the wisdum 
of the Constitution-makers. Of course 
Mr. Tenneti Viswanatham and thoR~ 
who are of his views may explain 
in how many CUBeR injustice wa.~ clolle 
because the ju<l~es of t.h" ,",upTelll<' 
Court exercised their c1iHcret.ion in 
a manner detrimental to the interests 
of the petitioners. If there arc a vast 
number of cases in which injURtice 
has been done becuu~e the discretion 
has come in their wny--they Illay give 
the statistics, the number of case.~, 
in which injustice has been done-, 
I would certainly have no hesitations 
whatsoever, in supporting the measure 
which seeks to take away the discretion 
of the judges and accepting the amend-
ment to the Constitution. But I know 
it for certain that suoh cases are few 
and far between, negligible, mioros-
copic, very small, when the judges 
might have exercised their discretion 
denying the right of the petitioner 
to move the Supreme Court under 
artioles 32 and 226. The Constitution 
(Amendment) Bill has these two 
Clauses. Clause 2 of the Bill says: 

"In artiole 32 of the Constitution, 
after clause (2), the following 
new clause shall be inserted, 
namelYi-

'(2A) No remedy under this article 
shall be denied to any peti-
tioner by the Supreme Court 
on the ground of delay'." 

This speaks of a bla~et power to be 
given to the petitioner, to the citizen, 
to move the Supreme Court at any 
time he likes or he is in a position to 
move according to Mr. Banerjee. Then, 
the other clause which SpeakH of article 
226 also says the same thing ......•• 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We want 
to convert the Supreme Court into 
People's Court. 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: I have 
no objection whatsoever. T~t . is 
exactly the point. The ConstItution 
is very silent. The Constitution is 
very meticulously silent over the ques-
tion as to what period should be 
allowed. The Con.~titutioD keeps the 
way open to the citizen. There is 
no limitation whatsoever. The judges 
have been given the power -since 
they are judges of the Supreme Court-
to exercise their discretion. I doubt 
very much whether under Mr. Baner-
jee's "Peoplc's Raj" there could be 
people's oourts whioh courts could 
entertain an application or petition 
and deal with Fundamental Rights 
at any time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: In China 
there are people's courts. 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: Wherever 
there is a State worth its name, there 
is bound to be this position . 

SHRI S.M. BANER.TEE: If under 
the so-oalled Ram Raj or the so-called 
Kamraj there could be Supreme Court, 
under our People's Raj there will be 
defiDitely good people's oourts. 

SHRI R.D. BHANDARE: I appre-
ciate his keenness to out jokes and to 
be humorous; I appreciate his capacity 
to be so, but I doubt whether under 
people's courts also there could be 
no limitation whatsoever, whether even 
after, say, 15 years the right could 
be exercised .......... (Interruptions). 
There£ore, I think that this Amendment 
is red undant, will serve no purpose 
and will go agai~t the very juridical 
conoep t under whioh diBcretionaty 
power~ are given to the Supreme 
Court. Therefore, I am afraid I cannot 
agree with my hon. friend who has 
mQyed the Bill. 

SHRI G. VISW ANATHAN (Wan-
diwash): The Bill brought before 
the House by Mr. Viswanathan, the 
Senior, has to be supported. Agru-
ments against this Bill have been 
advanced by Mr. R.D. Bhandare. 
He said that the Bill was redundant. 
He has also pointed out that the 
Constitution is meticulously silent in 
prescribing the time-limit. It shows 
that the Constitution-makers, the 
fathers of the Constitution, were willing 
to give the oitizens any number of 
years to file a writ. For any case to 
go for an appeal, there are fixed rules-
for a lower oourt it is 30 days and for 
a higher oourt it is 90 days. But 
the fact that there is no rule fixed to 
go to the High Court or the Supreme 
Court goes to show that there cannot 
be and there should not be a time-
limit to file a writ. Articles 32 and 
226 are just the backbone of the 
Constitution of India; they are the 
axis on whioh the whole judiciary 
in the country revolves. Henoe, the 
remedy whioh has been granted to 
the citizens of this country through 
articles 32 and 226 should not be 
abridged by some of the judges ~ing 
their discretion in rejecting the applica-
tions, the writ petitions. It has been 
argued that there are only a few 
cases where the petitions were rejected 
by the Supreme Court or the High 
Court. Even if there are only one or 
two oases we have to bo careful about 
it. But, at the same time, I agree with 
my friend, Mr. Bhandare, that the 
time limit should not be any number of 

, years. In that case the Government 
must accept the prinoiple of the Bill 
and they mu.~t bring a Bill on their own 
stating the time limit to file a writ. 
That must be shown by them. 

Again, regarding filing writs of 
Mandamus or CffI1iorari or Habeas 
Corpus there are cases where a person 
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cannot file a writ immediately, for 
example, take the case of Government 
employees and others when they are 
dismissed or even people working in 
private enterprises. When they are 
dismissed or their servioes are termina-
ted, they cannot go to the oourt imme-
diately and file a writ. They try 
through various sources, through poli-
ticians and otheI:s. They take many 
years before they go to the High Court 
or SUl'reme Court. In these cases they 
must be allowed to file a writ in the 
Supreme Court. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE Our 
Constitution allows that. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: But 
the disoretion of the Judges is there to 
disallow a petition. If you are keen on 
getting the cit.izens their rights which 
have been guaranteed by the Consti-
tution, let the Government accept this 
Bill in principle and lot them bring a 
Bill of their own. But the principle 
underlying in this Bill has to be suppor-
ted by all. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kan 
pur): I rise to support my friend, 
Shri Tenneti Viswanatham and I have 
a feeling that merely because there has 
been delay, the rights should not be 
denied to any petitioner. My hon. 
friend, Shri Viswanathan, has 
mentioned that because of some dis-
abilities Government servants some-
times find that they cannot file a writ. 
May I refresh my memory and the 
memory of Mr. Bhandare that nearly 3 
lakhs of employees working in Defenoe 
establishments cannot seek protection 
under Art. 3ll. Supposing a partioular 
departmental enquiry is going on and 
adequate opportunity has not been 
given to a Government servant accor-
ding to Art. 311, naturally because of 
the limitation of Art. 310 this parti-
cular article is not applicable to tbe 

Armed Forces. The framers of the Con-
stitution did not perhaps realise at that 
time that there will he certain trade 
union movement in Defence establish-
ments and apart from the Defenoe 
employees, there will be other emp-
loyees also who will he guided by 
various labour laws. Is it a faot that 3 
lakhs of Central Government em-
ployees working in the Defenoe ins-
tallations cannot seek the proteotion of 
Art. 3ll where adequate opportunity 
is denied to a person ? Can he go imme-
diately and file an appeal to the 
Supreme Court? Similarly also in Art. 
226. I was myself a viotim of dismissal 
from service in 1955. I was dismissed 
from Government service merely be-
cause I filed a writ after three months. 
That was rejected. Again I had to 
approach the Calcutta High Court and 
I was about to be reinstated by the 
Calcutta High Court when I got elected 
to Parliament. My lawyer said, 'My 
Lord, my client has become a Member 
of Parliament and I withdraw the case'. 
I had suftered myllClf. I was denied the 
benfit of Art. 311. In this case what has 
happened 'Now the Supreme Court 
Judges are given discretion. Sir, without 
imputing any motive to the Judges or 
casting any aspersion on the integrity 
of the Judges, we have Been the Judges 
sitting over in judgement on the validity 
of the Banking Amendment Act and the 
Banking Ordinance. We have demanded 
the impeachment of 2 Judges of the 
Supreme Court. They had shares in the 
Punjab National Bank. Is it not a ssd 
commentary on our judiciary and their 
integrity , That is why we have de-
manded the impeachment of thOl!e two 
judges. 

BHRI K. NARAYANA RAO 
(Bobbili): On a point of order, 
Sir. According to the Constitution, 
conduct of the Judges of the High 
Court or.~ the Supreme Court can be 
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[Shri K. Narayana Rao] 
disoussed only by way of a substantive 
motion of impeaohment. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am not 
impeaching them. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: Unless 
a substantive motion for impeachment 
of a judge has been specifically moved 
in this House,we have no right or free-
dom to criticise any judges or the use of 
their discretion in this House. 

SHRI G. VISW ANATHAN: He 
said only Judges. He did not mention 
any name. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO : He 
said some Judges who have shares in a 
Bank have been hearing this oase. 
This is casting aspersion. You are doub-
ting the integrity and impartiality of 
the Judges. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have not 
mentioned any name. I am actually 
trying to explain to my friend, Mr. Rao 
who is quite young and can become a 
Judge also but I am not a lawyer and I 
can never be. When he becomes a Judge, 
let him not have shares in a particular 
Bank and also sit in judgment whether 
nationalisation of banks is wrong or 
right. 

I do not doubt the integrity of the 
Judges. They are very good people. 
Why should they have shares in hanks 
We are demanding their imprachment. 
When the question of impeachment 
comes, we will definitely do it. 

I am happy that an amendment is 
brought in this House that under Art. 
226 writs can be filed not only in the 
High Court where the cause of action 
has taken place but in any of the High 
Courts. This saves the worry of an indi-
vidual whose services werp terminated 
either at Nagpur or at any other place. 
In any case the law of limitation or 
rejection because of delay should be 
eliminated. Justice Bhould not be de-
nied to a pol'llon in the Supreme Court 

or in the High Court merely because he 
has failed to file a writ witliin time. In 
this case if the Government want to 
bring some amendment, let them do so. 
If they want to limit the appeals, 
let them bar once for all appeals to the 
Supreme Court. It is very difficult to 
go to the Supreme Court. Only a man 
who has got enough money can go to 
the Supreme Court. I had appealed to 
Supreme Court twice and I know what 
the Supreme Court is. Otherwise there 
should be legal aid to the poor. The 
ex-Law Minister, Shri A. K. Sen, had 
promised that a scheme was being 
chalked out, but nothing has happened. 
I know the cases of many condemned 
prisoners. When they go to the Supreme 
Court and they want a laywer, they 
get a third rate lawyer or a lawyer like 
many of us. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO ) This 
is really ca~ting an aspersion. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : Asper-
sion on us. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That is 
why I request that this Bill should be 
amended in a manner which is accept-
able to this House. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : After 
your election, you lost the battle in the 
Court. After our election, we have lost 
our brief. 

SHRI S.M BANERJEE: Since 1956 
I had Bcored a hat-trick in the Parlia-
mentary elections. 

17·59 hr. 
[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in Ihe Chair]. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: I am 
very sorry for the remarks made by 
Mr. S. M. Banerjee. I won't enter in to 
that part of it. But I must tell my friend 
that it is of the historical cases. 
The case of A. K. Gopalan, who is the 
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first case in the annals of this country f~ I ~ i ~ o.ft iTo iTo , 1501+11",,(1 iii' 
where they ~p~el.d the liberty and free- '111 m-~ ~ ariq;ft ~ ~ q-~ I 
dom of the mdtvtduaI. Therefore, so far it . iT ,. m . 
as the Supreme Court is concerned, let ~ ~ ifi<fi'f ~;r . ~. ~ 
us not bring about politics in this q-f~ m gl1; 1 ~ am: m w ariq;ft 
matter. l!ifi!.'if it ~ ~ gm ;;r.r ~ ~ ~'" 

Coming now to the present Bill, I can 'f>IJ'ft ~ ~ ;;rt;;r ~ i f<:rr:t ~~ 
share the anxiety of the mover of this lfiW Ai icr"f ariq;ft ~ it ro~ 
Bill. He anticipates Rome difficulty so 
faras filingofwritB is concerned. As Mr. ..n- ~ ~ ;;@ ~ ~, ~~ 
Bhandare rightly drew the attention of ftcif..n-~ ;¢t ozr~ '1ft ~ ~ I 
the House, even assuming on merits ~ ffi 'liq;ft ifi'JT'f it q-f~ ~ 91fT q~ 
this particular decision of the Supreme inI"IT ~ criif glIT;;r.r Ai 'In i'r1.f ;nn fitr 
Court is going to bring about hardship ~) ~ ~ ~ mro ~'; ~ ~ 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : You ~ "I1of ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~fl: ~ 00 
CI:1l (,ontinue your speech on the next Ifli'i;; ~T, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
day. Now we may take up the half- ~ 'fiT~1;; ~ I l1;ltiW~ 'fiT f.rahr 
an-hour dillCussion. f<'l"llT m:rr I ~ 'fi1"l7fr ~ it it ~ 
18 bra. un: I ~ ;;it ~ q-fffir;; QlIT ~ i ill?: 

HALF AN.HOUR DlSCUSf'ION o;jT ~o Ifto ~~ariq;ft~ ~ ~ 
MA!I!AGEMENT OF BENNET COLEMAN ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t;lrr m:rr ~ omr it;-

Arm Co. f<"Tl1; Ai ~ ~ ~ ~ ariq;ft II>'T ~ 
.n SI1mr 1f~ mnr: (~):~. ori f.t; ~ ~ q;:~ f.t;w;r ~ t I 11ft 

Slf~n;ft,~~~ ~~ mr l1;~o Ifto ~ ~ m it iifR it ~ l/l 
~ q1; ~ ~a- II>'T :;r;rt ~ ~ W ~ tfllT Ai ~ ~-~rnf ~ ~1Il i 
q w omr !fiT ~ SI1fTUT t fit; ~ f1r.r tfl1; mr i ~~ it IfIf ~ IIITUq- <'I1ITq 
.. \1<'1+1'l(itl< ~ ;¢t ~ it tfl1; ~ Won ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~tf~ 
mr ~ ~;;rr ~ ~;;rr€r ~ I ~-'r-'il ~l~ ~ i U"iiflf, ~ ~ 'I1<'I1rr<'l' 
~ ~ IfTlf ~ 'l1fl:a it ~ 00 ~ i ~ ;r;!'Jlf;< ~ ~ mt I +t'IT( ~ 
~ ~ 'Iiq;ft m ~ 'Iiq;ft ~ mr ~ ~ i!'R i ~ 'Ift;;ft ~ IT mTtf ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ <'f1T"IltT 1 7 'f!Ir ~ ~ it 'f\1 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ill III fiIi ~ ~ (fJfI+i" Iffifl 
c:) iiT< ~ m ~m; ;;jq-~ 'Iff ~ Z ;;f.t ri ~ Ifli'i ;itT w ? ~ ~ -m:ar 
fi~ ~i cf; ~ ~ I ~IF ffi <r.r ;;;if ~TIf J:l,;tf ~ 1I"lOpf tmr ~ ~ ;;;) ~ If( 
~ ~ o.fr p;vrr ~ 'fiT ;:rt"'f Q~ IT mfq- ~ ~ ~ "1ft <'f1WIT ~ r 
~ ~ ~ 1j;!flIIl;f m~ ~ ~ Ai w i it 1Ffl:Ur.{ 1l1;lti ~ffi ~ Ifr 
~mr ;f .,;fT 'f.'Wol'fr orr 'fiT ~;~:q;; f'r.lrr fiIi o.fi ~ ;f f::;m~"Ift '"' • ~~ 
a1 ~r;; srorr-r ~ lfOT m-~ mrr... IF< mlFr< ~ mt .{ i!f~ If>itft 
~~ !flIIl lliT iI;;;n ~ I ~ m~{T';' ~.'3".fr~ 'f( WI"<~", 
~ smtr <r.r \1TlIT ;;r.r ~ iTo iTo ~t If ~ ~"fT Rln;;jm m ...n m:fl' 
'ticulq ... uu ~ ~ ;r i(~t ~ 'tift 1mP:.r.r 'lipf'IHri!f~ ~r ~<frl :rro 
if; ~ ~·ft 'ifT1RT if ~'HT f.rvTlf lf~ 'iT fit; fililir lil 'Ii'f.fr.f; ifi{ ;mi'l;;m,: ;;~1 
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